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the fiends of slavery. These poisons of
plausibility, blunting the sharpest horrors
ofany age, and sanctifying the most hellish
offences, required an antidote as swift to
cure. Mr. BINGITAM'B two arguments,
alluded to by our correspondent, have
supplied the remedy. They are monu-
ments ofreflection, research, and argumen-
tation ; and they are presented in the lan-
guage of a scholar. In the great volume of
proof and counter-proof; rhetoric and con-
troversy, that preserves the record of this
great trial, the efforts of Mr. BtuallAli win
be read with an eager interest. That they
come after all that has been said against the
Government, is rather an inducement to
their more satisfactory consideration. For
from that study the American citizen must
realize how irresistible is Truth when in
&Inflict with Falsehood, and how poor and
'puerile are all the tricks of the lawyers op-
posed to the moral power of the Patriot.

REDUCTION OF TERMS.
The price of TEE PRESS, from and 'after

July 1, 1865,will be as follows:
City subscribers, $8 per annum., in ad-

mance ; or, 15cents per week, payable to the

carriers
Mailed to subscribers out of the city, $7

per annum; $3.50 for six ,months. ; $1.75
for three months, invariably in advance.

The TAI-w-ENsiir PEnss, mailed to Rub-
scribers, $4per annum, in advance.

The above notice is sufficiently explana-
tory ; but we may add, that while the re-
.duction in the price of subscription will
introduce THE PRESS to a larger circle of
readers, it will not be less attractive its
'various department& We have made'ar-
rangements to greatly improve it

MONARCHICAL RULE.
When a man, in any position, conducts

himself so as to raise a doubt whether he is
mad or bad is his are the errors of
head or heart—it is charitable to give him
thebenefit of the doubt, and simply believo
in his insanity. When such a man hap-
pens to be on the throne, with a power of
making misgoverned millions miserable by
his misconduct, he becomes a public nut-
same wlfich itis proper to abate by all
proper means. When a discussion took
place between two British statesmen con-
cerning the execution of CHARLES the
First, one. asked, "By what laws did
the House of Commons of 1649bring their
King to trial, and, on condemnation,
place him under the headman's axe ?" and
the other replied, "By all the laws which
he had left them." The case of misgovern-
ed England in 1649, very closely resembles
that of Prussia in 1865--in both cases, an
hereditary monarch claiming to be abso
lute lord and master of the people, by
"right divine "—dispensingwith, or rather
riding over thelaws of the realm when they
were opposed to his own tyrannicide.
CHARLES STUART, time and place consider-
ed, was not more pretentious, grasping, and
absolute than now is King Wiemass of
Prussia—whose merited capacity is of the
smallest, being a mixture of obstinacy and
ambition. While his military prowess, on
which he chieflypiques himself, would just
suffice to make hima tolerable, though cor-
pulent drill sergeant in an infantry regi-
ment That this man has been so long to
lerated has-been a matter of surprise to the

world. But the Prussian nature isphlegma-
tic, and requires an immense amount of
wrong toarouse it into action. One day,
ere long, we have no doubt, the present an-
tocrat of Prussia will find himself on the
wrong side of the door—a discrowned mo-
narch,obscurely living in someforeign land,
under a private name, andmakingone more
of

"These Lords of a day,
Forgotten as fools,or remembered. as worse.”

Prussia was an absolute monarchy until
1848, when the late King, FREDERIC
Wiretap," IV. (well know by his devotion
to the Champagne which bears Witneo
CLIQUOT'S name and brand,) becoming
alarmed at the progress of liberalopinions,
convened a national assembly, and pro-
mised to establish a constitutional form of
Government. The Parliament consists of
an upper chamber, or Herrenhaus, with
230 members, which, for the most part, is
aristocratic, and of a lower chamber, with
352 members, elected by the people. Fol-
lowing the example of the United States
and England, the lower, or popular branch
of the Prussian Legislature exercises the
right of controlling the public purse ; that is,
as it alone Can originate money votes, it
regulates the public expenditure. In 1862,
however, King WILLIAM, successor to the
Cliquot-loving monarch, desired to increase
his army. In time of peace, the Prussian
• emv_numbers 191,033,of. all arms, and in
time of--"*lir, ace3,0,12.; nesnies, (in war
time,) of 153,923 men at the d6pOts—-
making a total of 634,421. Now, consider-
ing that the whole population of Prussia is
only 18,500,000, this enormous army draws
one soldier out of every-thirty-one inhabi-
portion which is beyond all corn-jilt-it-What:,

ever.
01*somethfici raellit al gaigar el
of Hohenzollern-Bravdenburg. In 1701,
when Prussiawas elevatedinto a monarchy,
the head of that family exchanged his
electoral hatfor a royal crown, and, though
what the world calls "a great man," the
twist in his mind was evident. His two
next successors were undoubtedly insane—
FREDERIC Wreraapi I. being publicly so
on the subject of tall soldiers. Then came
FnmEnic the Great, of whom, and of the
family generally, CARLYLE has given
an account more truthful than flatter-
ing. FREDERIC WILLIAM 11., who reigned
from 1786 to 1707, had method in
his madness, for he enriched himself by
the second and third partitions of Poland,
FREDEEze WILLIAM lIL was the victimof
a depressed condition of mind, which, for
many years, left him a puppet in the hands
of CountHARDENBERG, his able minister.
FREDERIC WILLIAM IV., who succeeded in
1840, had been drunk or insane for some
years before his death, in 1861; and the
present monarch, who declared, at his Co-
ronation, that he actually represented the
Almighty in his royal functions, seems just
as much out of his mind as any of the race.
A straight waist-coat would suit him better
than the purple robe of State.

So thought the Lower Chamber of the
Prussian Parliament, when the King de-
manded an increased money-vote, in order
to augthent his military force. The mem-
bers elected by, the people, about one in..

every two hundred and fifty having a vote,
respectfully declined to grant the money,
and a collision between the monarch and
the Chamber then commenced, which
seems> likely to cniminate, ere long,
either in the autocracy of the ruler or
a revolution headed by the Lower Cham-
ber. The contest between the King
and this branch of the Legislature was
in a manner suspended, during the late war
with Denmark,. but has lately been re-
newed. It should be mentioned that the
Herrenhaus, or Upper Chamber, which is
intensely aristocratic, has sidedwith the
King from the first. The Lower Chamber
refining to vote the budget, the King has
gone on collecting taxes, without the slight-
est parliamentary sanction therefor, and,
whentheparliamentary sessionlately cloied,
his Majesty, in a terrible rage, frankly snub
bed the deputies, thanked the Upper Cham
ber, and declared that his Government (the
head of which is M. DE Bismancii,) would
continue to act in absolute defiance of the
votes of the Representative Chamber. The
President of that branch gave the King
quite as much as he received—boldly an-
swering that the Prussian Government was
endeavoring to transform the constitutional
system into an absolute military power, and
he declared all such efforts would be foiled
by the constitutional perseverance of the
people.- A little time may show whether
the unconstitutional conduct of his Prus-
sian Majesty will be tolerated by his
subjects. They have been very patient,
but there is a limit to popular endurance.

TUE SENTENCE OF THE CONSPIRA.-

The decision of the Military Commission,
es approved by the President, promptly
concludes the protracted proceedings of the

trial of the assassins of ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
No OM who has carefullyread the evidence
and the comments of the Assistant Judge
Advocate can doubt their guilt; and the
distinction made in the punishment of the
offenders'probably approaches as nearly as
"possible to the true measure of their crimi
nality. HAROLD, ATZEROTT, Mrs. SU-
MATT, fUld PAY:SE were clearly involved in
all the intricacies of the crime. Mrs. SU-
'ATT was the master spirit of the whole
plot; PAYEE'S attacks upon Mr. SEWARD,
his family, and his attendant, indicate his
desperate and determined villainy; ATZE-
/LOTT was fully committed to the murder of
AEDREW JoaEsox, and had shared the la-
bors and participated in the counsels of
Boom' and Sun,vrr ; ILArzoLn was plainly

•

cognizant of the whole murderous scheme,
and as ready to aid any of its details as
he was to share the flight of the principal
assassin. To all intents and purposes they
were deep-dyed murderers, and they richly
deserve the fate that awaits them.

Of the guilt of Munn, O'LAUGHLIN, and
ARNOLD, thDre can be no doubt, but as
they were not as closely- and clearly identi
fied with all the preparations and bloody
deeds of the assassination, they are sen-
tenced to imprisonment for life.

SPANGLER., having performed but a sub-
ordinate part of the drama, escapes with
imprisonment at hard labor for six years.

The universal experience of civilization
establishes the necessity for the severe pun-
ishment of dangerous criminals. Our an-
nals have never been disgraced with the
record of a more outrageous and horrible
crime than that for which these abandoned
villains have been justly sentenced.

Who is John A. Einghnnli
To the Editor of the Press:

Sin; In common with thousands ofmy.coun-
trymen, I have taken a deep interest in the
greattrial, for several months past in progress
at Washington, of, the alleged conspirators in
the assassination of our greatand good martyr-
President. From the first I hare watched its
successive phases and revelationa ; have read,
line for line, with. critical scrutiny, the mass
of testimony, the arguments of the counsel,
the pleas of the learned Holt, the decisions of
the Court,and all that has related to it. To
this I have been prompted bythe heinousness
of the crime, and bya sincere desire to arrive
in my own mind, at some well-foundedcon-
elliSiOn,both as to the guilt of the prisoners,
anti the constitutionality of the Court that is
trying them.

And now, in this connection, grant me space
in your columns to give expression to mymost
unqualified admiration of the great argu-
ments, onthese two main points, presented to

--tiTmstcßp,rt"bL the Special Judge Advocate
11114;e of myreading, Ihave known o
uneliOnSthat have so literally led me Captive.
For careful analysis, logical argumentation,
Profound and far-reachingresearch; for over-
whelming nnravelment of complications that
would have involved an ordinary mindonly
in inextricable bewilderment, and for a literal
rending to tatters ofall the metaphysical sub-
tletick ef theavrax_Ot.l- ,a.nt-etyprett ons:
the other side, I know of no ,two pro( u
in the English language superior to these.
They arc, literally, as the spear of :Ithuriel,-
dissolving the tiiOw

Not Locke or 'Bacon were
more profound; not Daniel Webster was
clearer and more penetrating; not Chilling-
worth wag more logical. I feel sure,tbat the
author of these two unrivalled papers must
be one ofthe greatest legal minds inAmerica,
and mustbe, too, one of our rising statesmen.
But who is John A. Bingham, who, byhis in-
clu.s;try and learning, displayed on this won-
derful trial, has`placed' the country under
such a heavy debtofObligationI Hemaybewell
known to others, moving in a public sphere,
like yourself, but to me, so absorbed in a dif-
ferent line of duty, he has appeared so sud-
denly, and yet with such vividness, that I long
to know some, at least, of his antecedents.

E. W. 11
The question of our esteemed corres-

pondent is natural to one who has not,
probably, watched the individual actors on
the great stage of public affairs with the
interest of the historical and political stu-
dent. We are not surprised that the argu-
ments of Mr. Brsou.km before the Military
Commission should have filled him with
delight. It was worthy of the great sub-
ject confided to that fine statesman by the
Government, and of his own fame. Mr.
Bazar(Alt was born in Pennsylvania, and
is exactly fifty years of age. He had the
advantage of a thorough academical educa-
tion, and before studying the profession of
the law, spent two years in a printing.office.
Admitted to the bar in Ohio (where he
removed in early life) when he was about
twenty-five, he rose rapidly in the confi-
dence of his seniors, and in the favor of the
people. His keen and searching logic, his!
clear and condensed style of speaking, his
studious habits, the fearlessness of his
character, and the morality of his conduct,
called him into the public councils--a field
in which these great attributes were fre-
quently displayed. He wasfirst chosen to
Congress in 1854, and sat for his district
from that year to the each of the thirty-
seventh Congress in 1863, when he was
called to Washingtonby President LINCOLN,
first as Solicitor of theCourt of Claims, and
afterwards as special Judge Advocate
General. For nearly two years he has been
the associate of the Judge Advocate
General HOLT, and with him has
investigated, reviewed, and decided many
important eases arising out of the rebel-
lion, especially abuses of trust on the part
of officials and contractors. The printed
reports of these eminent patriots are in-
fused with rare judicial learning, and stern
and exalted patriotism. No traitor has
long plotted, and no mercenary has long
swindled the treasury, when these bold
and unselfish men were called to de-
fine the measure of punishment. The
comprehensive exposure- of the secret Cop-
perhead conspiracy in the Northwest, by
Judge HOLT, in 1804, is a single specimen
of themethod ofunearthing the political ma-
lignants; and the wholesome fruits of that
development fix the priceless value of the
skill that compelled it. When the assas-
sins ofMr. LINCOLN were sent for trial be-
fore the military court by President Jos
sox, the Government wisely left the whole
management to Judge Hour and his elo-
quent associate, Mr. BINGHAII ; and to the
latter was committed the stupendous labor
ofsifting the mass of evidence, of replying
to the corps of lawyers for the defence, of
netting forth the guilt of the accused, and of
vindicating the policy and the duty of the
Executive in an exigency so novel and so
full of tragic solemnity. The crime was
SO enormous, and the trial of those Who
committed it so important in all its
issues, immediate, contingent, and re-
mote, as to awaken an excitement that
embraced all nations. The murder itself
.was almost forgotten by those who wished
to screen the murderers, and the most
wicked theories were broached and sown
broadcast by men who, under the cloak of
reverence for what they called the law,
toiled with herculean energy to weaken the
arm of the Government, extended in time
of war to save the servants .of the people
being slaughtered by the assassins inpublic
places, and tracked even to their firesides by,

A CORRESPONDENT from lowa sends us
"five reasons" for leniency to the con-
spirators, some of which are novel and
worthy of consideration. We apprehend
there is no danger ofextreme severity in
this country ; all the tendencies are in
an Opposite direction, There is no other
nation under the stun, where the most
merciful would not prescribe severer
punishments to the authors of such .a
rebellion as we have crushed, than the
most sanguinary are disposed to recom-
mend in America. Something is due to
the dignity of our country and to the
establishment of a precedent, by which
it will be made cleitr that rebellions can be
crushed by legal as well as by military
authority. But the bloodthirsty spirit that
delights in the infliction ofwanton suffer-
ing, is almost unknown among the loyal
men ofour country.

" nE eOVHAI TM 01110
Arow has broken out among the "De-

mocracy" of Ohio, because the State Execu-
tive Committee, at its recent session in Co-
lumbus, refused to recommend for the
adoption of the coming State ConventiOn,
is platform concocted by that avowed sym-
pathizer with secession, Hon. AIEXANDER
LONG (formerly member of. Congrbss from
Cincinnati, whose ultra Southern speech is
doubtless remembered by many of our
readers,) in conjunction with congenial
spirits. LONG & CO. propose to regain
power hi the Northwest by boldly advocat-
ing before the people, State-rights doctrines
as they were tinderstood in the South be-
fore the war—the very theories, indeed, on
Which the whole disunion movement was
based ; so that everybody, to use the
words of those Northern fire-eaters"; shall
"cease'to be afraid of secession and
nullification." This notion theydesire to
follow up by forcing "free trade, hard
money, unilbrm taxes, and a cheap, shn
pie, and responsible government," with
the addendar that " white mastery and
negro slavery is, in the South, the very
best form of their society, and that any
other is not only undesirable, but incom-
patible with the negro's existence," This
platform, stated at length in a letter for
mally signed by LONG and eight other
"leaders," was urgently supported by two
members of the Executive Committee and
opposed by six others present, not on ac
count of any avowed opposition to,the prin-
ciples laid down, but because it was "out
of order" for the Committee to dictate to
the coming Convention t The Bourbonie
art of leaving nothing and forgetting no-
thing was too freely displayed in the doc-
trines tosuit even the "panced " views of
VALLAnoronAar, whoopposed them. Hisin-
dignant colleagues have, therefore, resolved
to secede from an organization that they
allege is afraidand ashamed to avow its true
sentiments, and they propose to run au in-
dependent State • ticket that will be truly
"Democratic." Thus LONG & CO. are to
have a platform of a pattern that would
have suited South Carolina in the days of
CALHOUN exactly ; and VALLANDIGRAM is
to illustrate, at the approaching Conven-
tion, how far the mighty events of the last
four years will compel him to disguise his
true convictions in deference to an en-
lightened public sentiment.

LINCOLN MONUMENT FTIND.
It has been suggested to us, by a practical

man, that the readiest way of raising suffi-
clog funds for a National Monument, to
commemorate the virtues, services, and
martyrdom of ABRAHAM LINCOLN, has not
yet been adopted. His idea is that a penny
subscription should be entered into,
throughout the length and breadth of the
whole country—and if every one, man,
woman, and child, whose personal unity
goes to swell the sum total of our popula
tion, now far exceeding thirty millions,
were to contribute only a single penny, the
result would indeed be a National Tribute
to the memory of him who, under God,
erased from this greatRepublic's escutcheon
the dishonoring blot of Slavery, and was
smitten to death, by the assassin's hand,
when his great work of humanity was
accomplished. The sum of $300,000 could
easily be raised, in a single day and by a
simultaneous effort in all parts of the
United States, and every, one would have
the satisfaction of contributing equally to

it. We throw out the suggestion as we re-
ceived it, believing that it is practicable as
well as practical.

OUR SISTERS OF MERCY.
Some ten years ago, while France, Eng-

land, Turkey, and Sardinia were battling
against the might of Russia, no small ad-.
miration was excited by the fact that FLo-
REECE NIORTINGALE, then known only as
a young lady of gentle blood, high culture,
and abounding humanity, had quitted her
English home, in order to attend upon the
wounded and sick in the hospitals in the
Crimea, and that her exatnple had lieen_
followed by other ladies, who acted with
thebestresults, asself-appointed nurses—the
blessings of the sufferers and theiriiimt
zood..thouchts_ahmidantivrewnrinnm ti
thing is done upon a vast scale, it was no
one, but a whole brigade of self-devoted,
1,;.‘1-hearted.. and ready-handed women
who voluntarily aeteCt thepart of FLORENCE
nenTINGALE, during the four terrible.
years of war front which we have -just
emerged.. They were to be found every-
where, summoned by the living instinct of
humanity—in the hospitals, in the camp,
on the battle-field, on the working com-
mittees of the Sanitary COmmission—-
everywhere doing good, everywhere minis-
tering angels, when pain racked the body
and anguish pressed thebrow. They sought
no reward ; they have been blessed by the
gratitude of thousands whom theyrelieved ;
theydid their duty as Christian women,
and the consciousness of having done it is
the best repayment they could desire or
receive.

Still, something should be done to ac-
knowledge the national obligation to these,
the true Sisters of Mercy. To each woman
who personally devoted herself, as we have
stated, to alleviate the sufferings of our
brave wounded and sick during the war,
some testimonial ought to be presented.
It is not sufficient that their names and
services should be recorded on a special
Roll of Honor and Humanity, but some
tangible acknowledgment should also be
made. The ladies themselves, enrolled
and organized as a, noble Legion of Hu-
manity, should be distinguishable by some
badge, to be worn so that all might in-
stantly recognize the wearer as having as-
sisted to alleviate the sufferings ofour brave
men during the recent war. A cross—a
brooch—a medal would suffice ; and, on all
occasions, public or private, precedence
shouldbe given to the possessor of this dis-
tinguishing badge.

In this respect, we should not be above
following the good example of several fo-
reign nations. In Austria, Bavaria, Bel-a.um,Hanover,Portugal,Prussia,Swe-
den, and Italy, there are several Orders,
exclusively for women who have distin-
guished themselves by good deeds. The
Order of Louisa, in Prussia—a decoration
for services rendered by women to the sick
and wounded in hospitals and on thefield—-
is considered one of the most honorable in
Europe. It is -presented equally to single
or married ladies; and the badge, a small
gold cross, with black enamel, is worn on
the left breast, suspended by the ribbon of
the Iron Cross (the reward of valor;) and
when a lady thus decorated passes by any
station, the sentinel on the guard is bound
to give a military salute to the wearer.
Surely, we ought not to be above paying,
in some such manner as this, a small in-
stalment of the vast debt which is due to
our noble Sisters of Mercy !

As it might appear invidious to mention
particular names of Pennsylvania ladies
who have participated in the good work of
humanity, we simply submit a general
proposition to do them honor in some such
manner as this. Others may suggest a
better mode, but the leading point is to ex-
press the national gratitude, in some ob-
servable manner, to those who have done
so much and so well, in deeds of mercy,
during the recent war. Of course, each
recipient should be required to substantiate
her claim, and this can be done without
difficulty.

THE RICHMOND WHIG asserts, on "re-
liable authority," that Major THOMAS P.

TirarcEß'late commandant of the Libby
Prison ; Major GEORGE W. ALEXANDER,
at one time commandantof Castle Thun-
der, and FREDERICK WILLEY, adjutant of
the latter prison, have all reached London
in safety. To wish them " God speed I"
would be the worst and uttermost evil that
their victims could demand of au avenging
Heaven I

trated—a sin which could only have been
conceived, executed, and perMitted 'in a
society whose very foundations were built
upon crime. That evil has been washed
away—the people are emerging from a
baptism of blood, purified and strengthened
into a new and better life. The ancient
wrong has been thrustaside, and now they
are Making ready to accomplish the work
that has been allotted to them, and they
are strong for the endeavor, because, at
length, they may labor with hands clean
and hearts pure of the abomination that has
weighed upon them, and kept themfrom
the goal.

Then, let such wicked memorials of an
unrighteous past depart from a laud that re-
volts at the mere rehearsal of their infamy;

•and may all-healingTime, in its rapid flight,
remove every trace of the injustice, cruelty,
and crime, of which these evil-doers were
but the natural results, fearful exponents,
and damning consequence.

The Five Reasons
To the Editor of ThePress:

.Sin: There are five reasons why the Ameri-
can people may not take the life of any evil-
doer connected with the rebellion, even to
satisfy strictest justice--five reasons that
change strictest justice to mercy:

1. Slaveholders, and those who have been
broUght up under the influence of slavery,

Cannot be held amenable to the Civilized code
of morals, They never have been soheld, and
they cannot be so now. Henry Clay was not
so held in the matterof duelling; nor Thomas
Jefferson, nor thousands of others, in the mat-
ter of licentiousness with slaves. Slavery is
arelic of barbarism, and is barbarism, and its-
influence is to barbarize those who come in
contact with it, and its effect, in thousands of
instances, to make them savages. Savage In-
dians,in carrying on their wars, are not held
responsible to the: laws of civilization, and no
morecan savage shiveholdersbe incarrying on -
this war. The inhuman treatment of our pri-
soners, the butchery of our colored troops,
themassacre at Lawrence, and nameless other
atrocities of the war, were all savage, and in
perfect keeping with the whole savagery of
slavery for the past two humdred years, and
with all the street fights, shooting affrays,
bowie-knife rencounters, open-day mwdet,s;
and brutal mobs which have grown out of
slavery, and in particular with the hunting
of slaves withbloodhounds and btirning_them
at the stake ! Slavery is savage, and the world
will yet pronounce that savages inaugurated
and carried ona war of rebellion to sustain it.

11. We ofthe North have been guilty of this
KaterY, as well as they ofthe South. From the
first we have done almost nothing but foster
and pamper andpet their " peculiar institu-
tion. We may not now, then, turn round,hold
up our hands in horror, and proteSt that we
are innocent, and they are perfect monsters.
Toclamor fortheir blood for their fidelityto
slavery, when we have so long kept them com-
pany in that fidelity,and often gone beyond
them in our example Of it, would stamp us
monsters, pharisees, hypocrites, and stupend-
ously and immeasurably unjust. Not to.be
magnanimous, would be a small thing; but to
do this would he, inthe absolutest significanee
and emphasitof human language, not to be por
sibly just. In particular, the servile North led
and lured the South into this very rebellion.
Had not the whole history of the North given
the South to believe that we should -at last
yield to her threat of secession, or, at least,
that a a-efficientlylarge party in the North
would side with that secession to make it suc-
cessful, the rebellion would never have been
inaugurated. So that we have made the very
rebels wenow cry out to punish ! And James
Duchanan, Horatio Seymour, C. L. Vallandig-
ham, Fernando Wood, and others lesser, are
more guilty .Of the rebellion-,than all the
Southern rebels put together—yet who thinks
of taking their lives? No more—not so - much
—think of asking to have the lives of any of
those rebels taken! .And the editors ofthe La
Crosse Democrat and Chicago Times,and. other
similar Nortbern journals, together with
numbers of Democratic perambulating ore.
tors, all of whom made a trade of inflaming
thepublic mind against Abraham Lincoln as
deserving of assassination, are more guilty of
themurder of the late President than Booth
or any of the eonSpiratora, whom they, inpart,
influeneed to become their instruments—yet
who thinks of taking their lives I NO more—-
not so much—think of asking tohave the lives
of any of those conspirators taken! No,
brethren, no ; there is a better way .of testify-
ing against all these wrongs, abetter way of
tiding justice to all these parties, ourselves
with the rest, thus :

111. Pardoning shweholders, on the ground
that they are savages,will still be to indict on
them the utmost extreme Of punishment for
whatcould be so terrible as to be so branded
before the world? And pardoning them
on the ground that we have been a party
to their slavery, will also be both punishment
and pardon—punishment to tis, as having been
guilty withthem, but pardon to themt ,as no
snore than that punishment to us, seeing the
guilt has been &minion to both. And pardon-
ing rebels will be the same punishment and
pardon _of them £1.11,' oceause we
•.,paillnenifor being what we helped make
them. And pardoning Southernrebels willbe
forevermore and mostterribly, punishing Bu-
chanan, Seymour, 'Valiant-110am,Wood, *.t Co.,
by concluding them so muchmore guiltyofthe
rebellion than even those rebels themselves.
And sparing the lives of the conspirators will
be in the sameway punishing OurSelVeS 01 the
North, first, for all our complicity with this
slavery, out of which the conspiracy me-
diately grew ; secondly, for our hand in de-
Veloping the rebellion, into which at last
slavery grew, and out of which the conspiracy.
immediately sprung ; and thirdly, for our fur-
ther having had a great and formidableparty
at the North obstructing the Government in
its efforts to put down the rebellion during all
the time of its raging, even to the day of its
close. And still more will sparing the lives of
the conspirators be terribly punishing those
editors and orators whoclamored for Lincoln's
assassination, as forever writing them down
far more guilty of the deed than those who
became their Weds Butthus, shall all we who
wish tobear testimony against wrong, be both
just and magnanimous—just to ourselves, as
havingbeen ourselves IR the wrong, and mag-
nanimous to others, as not possibly more in
the wrongthan we, but chiefly in it because of
our influencing. This must be thesentiment
—that all parties have sinned together, and
now all must repent together, that by the
united effortsofall, theevil ofthe past may be
atoned for by the good of the future. This is
to be noble, just,-magnanimous, right, all
round.

IV. Southern slaveholders have always been
educated to regard their slavery as more
than all else, and to beupheld and preseived
at the expense of all else, even their religion,—
even the National Government. Religion had
to be sacrificed to slavery, that is, cut down to
be consistentwith it; and the Union had tobe
subordinate to slavery, that is, to Staterights,
which were only for thesake ofslavery. Fealty
to slavery became the one grand duty, till at
last, treason to the Government was lost in
that fealtyto slavery. Insteadof beingtreason
to the Union, it was fidelityto the South, to
State rights, and to the institution for which
both the South and State rights existed. Let
the North put itselfin the South'splace, before
it proposes to hanga single traitor under the
plea of justice I

V. Thereis no possible need of taking a life.
The rebellion is dead; its cause is dead.
Slavery is no more. Paramount State rights
have disappeared. Thesupremacyofthe Union
is established. Future secession is out of the
question. The conspirators are in ourhands,
and can be, as they ought tobe, restrained of
their libertyto dofurther harm, by incarcera-
tion. So can bad, dangerous men among the
rebels, if necessary, inview of what they have
done, be punished with incarceration. But no
life need be taken; no blood need to flow. Cle-
mency to this extent caube &own to Jeffer-
son Davis himself.

Land of the Free, North, South, East, West!
throw 01len thy doors to this justice and mag-
nanimity—the justice of mutual repentance,
and the magnanimity of universal forgive-
ness ! JOSEPH TREAT.

LISBON, lowa, June 21, 1865.

THE GETTYSBURG AND lIANOTT RAILROAD.—
Our earrespoudDiat who was present at the
laying of the corner stone at the National
Cemetery of Gettysburg, desires to return his
thanks to the managers of the Hariou and
Gettysburg Railroad. The cattle cars with
which the passengers on that occasion were
accommodated, were large . and airy, and the
pine of which the seats were made was of the
safest kind. The conductor was kind enough to
delay starting one-half hour from Gettysburg,
so that the passengershad ample time to wit-
ness the arrest of a number of pickpockets,
and In admire the beauties ofthe surrounding
seenrry,

Another Speech by General Sherman.
On Saturday last Major General Sherman

visited the Merchants) Exchange, Cincinnati,
and addressed that body as follows :

"Gentlemen: Ihave come here simply on
your bidding. I have no contracts to give out.
I have been in the Commissary Department,
not here, but in St. Louis, before I went to car-
ry on war in the Smith and West. Thatwar is
happily ended, and the credit. is due partly
to me, partlytto the soldiers, and partly to
yourselves, or I recognize the fact that war
cannot be carried on without citizens who
must pay thebill. It is not a note in hankbut
it will come to you in the shape oftaxes. No
country has such a future before: it as ours,
and in that future commerce has to play a
prominent part. You can send your goods to
New Orleans and thence to all creation."I want togo wherever Ichoose in this coun-
try i and if any oneshould try to stop me frond
going, down the Mississippi or anywhere else,
I should shoot him. (Laughter.] -But a short
time ago you were told that your boats could
not go below Vicksburg. The country at the
mouth of the Mississippi was purchased at at
cost of fifteen million dollars. Tennessee and
other States had before declared that if they
were denied the right of way they would fili-
buster through. We have a right to every
drop of-water in the Mississippi, and, thank
God, we have made that right good. In doing
this I have simply been your agent. It has
been accomplished by the acts of soldiers.
General Grant and myselfhave acted together.
The river is now clear, and you can Send your
whisky and corn toNew Orleans, anti get your
price for them. I suppose that yourcuriosity
to see me bas been gratified,and I will there-
fore retire."

We are glad that our country is no longer
polluted by their footsteps. Like CAIN,
they may fly to distant lands for refuge and
safety, but the blood of their brethren will
still cry aloud against them.

These men were the instruments by
which a vile and hideous siu was perpe-

S I : FRIDAY, eTCTLY 7, 1865.
The National Quar'terly,ltevleW.

The twenty-first uttinber, irlfielf forms the
first portion.of the twelfth semi-annual vo-
lume, contains articles upon the follO-
wing subjects: The Celtio Druids ; Wallen-
stein; United States Banking System, Past
and Present ; The Now York Bar-;-Charles
°Tenor ; Phases of English Statesmanship ;

ModernCorrectors of the Bible ; Ancientand
ModernDiscoveries in Medical 'Science ; The
Lessons andResults of the Rebellion, and some

forty pages of miscellaneous notices and criti-
cisms of newbooks.

It willbe admitted that there is no want of
variety in thearticles heremanied.

Dr. Edward J. Sears, the accomplished and
erudite editor, is author, we presume, of the
openingpaper upon the Celtic Druids, a sub-
ject hitherto not made familiar to the public
at large, and, indeed, generally shunned, from

its difficulties, by most writers except the
hard-working Germans, who seem to glory in
groping amid the obscurity of antiquity.
Here, at last, justiceis done to the Druids, and
their proper .plaee in history is given them,
and, also, literature, for Dr. Scars claims for
them not only that they wrote, but that "the
Ogam alphabets are undoubtedly Druidi-
cal." Pliny called the Druids "the Gaulish
Magi" and Cies= hag recorded a decided
opinion of their knowledge and influence,be-
sides crediting them(before the Christian era)
with belief in the immortality of the. soul.
Gibbon and other great authorities also eulo-
gize them highly. They introduced the Bre-
ton laws into Ireland, and invented trial by
jury,practiced in the same country centuries
before Alfred, who received partofhis edeca-
tionin the green island, and adopted it into
the jurisprudence of England. Finally, we are
toldby the ReViewer---" The most uncompro-
mising of their enemies admit that the Druids
did good in their time—that as instructors of
youth,who occupied nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury in qualifying themselves for that high
oflice, they contributed largely to the de-
velopment of the human mind. Those who
knew them best appreciated their effortsand
regarded them as benefactors ; if they were so
to them; they are tous; for certain it is that
all they added to the world's stock Of know-
ledge has notbeen lost, whether we believe
that they discovered any particular science or
not."

The notices .of Wallenstein, the great Gor-
man soldier-statesman, made immortal by the
tragic museof Schiller;and of CharlesO'Conor,
the living head of the New York har, are
Meiitially different in tone, but coincide in
honoring eminent Men: The first is a life of
Wallenstein ; the other is a character of
o ,Conor. A man who has been forty years at
the bar, more powerful than popular, but
:always employed because of his power, must
Present manypoints to the observant critic.
Thereis a great deal, too, that is personal in
the paper on the Phases of English States-
manship—a commentaryupon a collection of
Edinburgh Review articles by the late Sir
GeorgeCornwall Lewis, but really more jute

restingthan thearticles themselves. We learn
from it, what we previously suspected, that
mug before his death Macaulayhad abandoned
his first grand intention of tracing the history

of England from the two last of the Stuart
Kings, "within the memory of men now
living ;>7 that fs, to the close of theAmerican
war, in 1783. Hedid not despair of connecting
his own book with Lord Stanhope's "History
Of England from the Peace Of Utrecht to the
Peace- of.Versailles;" that is, from the year
1713, the twelfth of Queen Anne's reign, to
1783, the twenty-fourth of George 111.

Here is a very important extract on the fact
that the English Toriespayfar less regard to
birth and station,in selecting their leaders,
titan the Whigs do

"Mr.Pitt and Mr. Percivalwere the younger
sons of earls. But we question whether the
Whigs would not have been shocked at the
idea of placing either of them at the head of
aWing Ministry instead of someRockingham
or Portland. Mr. Addington had no claim to'
familyat all. Since then, among. the promi.
nent leaders of all ranks of the Conservative
party,have been Mr. Canning, Mr. Mr. Van-
sittart, Mr. HUSkiSSOII, Sir Robert Peel, Mr.
Goniburn, Mr. Rerries, Mr. Gladstone, Mr.
Disraeli, Sir John Pakington, Mr. Walpole,
and Mr. Sotheron Estcourt. Two of these
were Prime Ministers, three leaders of the
Houseof Commons, and all ofthem Secretaries
of State or Chancellorsof the Exchequer.

"The Whigs canshow nosuch record. To go
back to SirRobert Walpolehe was, for a long

time, kept in anhumble position, and upon his
return to office,after the bursting ofthe South
Seabubble, it is doubtful whether his noble
colleagues intended him to be much higher
than Craggs and Aislabie had been, until they
found inhim a master. From his time until
the rise of Pitt, the. Ministers were almost
all members of the aristocracy. The elder'
Pitt's life is one long history of aristo.
erotic Jealousy and exclusion. George Greu-
Tulle was the son of a peeress and brother of a
peer. Charles Fox was a peer's son and a
grandson of a Duke ofRichmond; and even
he never attainedthe position ofPrime Minis-
ter. Thestory of Mr.Burke is well known. Mr.
Brougham was hardly more than tolerated by

theWhigs until he became Lord Chancellor.
Mr. Charles Grant, like Mr. Gladstone, came
full grownfrom the Tories. Sir Cherie§Wood
and Sir FrancisBarillgmarried intotheGreys,
and the English people have generallycon.
sidered this their principal claim to office.
Mr. Labouchere married a lady ofthe Howard
family. SirGeorgeLewis deserved everything
he ever attained, but we fear that what at-
tracted attention to him for the Chancellor-
ship of the Exchequer in 1855was as much his
beingbrother-in-law of the Earl of Clarendon
as his great merit. Mr. Cardwell first rose to
importance as aPeelite, and owedhis promo-
tion to the terms of the coalition between the

- 18•, • , - n him, the oil
James Graham, Mn. Spring Mee and 7
Williani Molesworth—all of very
among the gentry. None of them ever
led the House or Commons. The Whigs
have had noprime minister since Sir Robert
Walpole, or leader of the House of Commons
since the first William Pitt, who has notbeen

peerype,son of se: peer; and since Mr. Gren-
ville's,rdSig?iation, tv century ao, all their
prime-'-ministers'-misteis hare been "lords." Mr.
Sheridan, Dlr. Tierney, Mr. Poulett ThOMSon,
Mr. Macaulay, Mr. Charles Buller, Mr. Milner
Gibson, and many others whom we might
enumerate, howeVer serviceable and dis-
tinguished they may have been, were early
taught that the highest officesbelonged to the
great familiesand their connections. At least
they never atttained them. Itlooks now as if
the Liberals could not escape from Mr. Glad-
stone, at least as their leader in the House of
Commons. But; eminent as he is, we shall be
very much surprised if they do not attempt
to confine him to this, anti tomake him yield
the premiership to Lord Clarendon or Lord
Grenville—a pupilage to which, we trust he
will never consent,'

The characters of Castlereagh, Canning,
Grenville, Grey, Peel, Russell, Derby, and Pal-
merston are drawnhere with a bold and free
touch.

We have not left ourself much space for as
particular notice of other articles as they de-
evenliterature must not be treated of at too
much length. But we desire to recommend
to especially careful perusal, the able article
here on the United States Banking System, as
it was and as it is. Of the present systemthe
writer Says :

serve. But daily journals have limits, and
The system was born of the rebellion; it

has grown in sympathy with, and in depend-ence upon, the growing success of the Federal
arms. Under the auspices of our present able
Secretary, it is certain tobe matured with therecovered authority ofthe government of the
Union. Mr. McCulloch is entitled to much
more credit for the advantages accruing fromour present excellent banking system, and
the universal confidence with which it has
been received, than the _public is aware ; forhe is not a politician or office-seeker, but an
unostentatious,' thoughtful, business mail,
whose only care is his duty, and whom the
study ofyears and ample-practical experience
have made wellnigh perfect in the philoso-
phy of currency."

Dlr. J. K. Simon, '53 South Third street, is
agent for the sale of the National Quarterly
Review.

News of Literature.
[From the American Publisher's Circular.]

A stenographer of the French Moniteur
says that IW. Dupin, the elder, is the fastest
speaker in France ; he Speakstwenty-four lines
ofthe Aloniteur in a minute; M. There speaks
twenty-two ; M. norther between eighteen and
twenty' N. Jules Fevre fifteen, and M. Jules
Simonfourteen. The reporter says itis exces-
sively Calhoun to follow Messrs. Dupiri and
Thiers. It maybe interesting in this connec-
tion to quoteapassage fromGibbon's " Auto-
biography'" "AS I was weal- 114in the mana-
ger's box, I had the curiosity to inquire of the
short-handwriterhowmany wordsaready and
rapid orator might pronounce in an hour?
From 7,000 to 7,500, was his answer. The me-
dium of 7,200 will afford 120 words in a minute.
But this computation will only apply to the
English langue.” Of a truth the average
number of words in each line of the Moniteier
is eight; this -would make M. Dupin speak 192words in a minute, 11.1. Thiers 170, m. Runner
between 144 and 160, 31, Jules Fevre 120,and M.
Jules Simon 112.—Paris Letter.
. 11f. AUGUSTE BARRIER i 8 Ghent to publish a
volume of new Satires.

M. VICTOR COUSIN has returned to Paris from
Cannes, in excellent health ; brings with
him thecorrected proof-sheets of"The Youth
of llazarin,” another historical study of the
seventeenth century.

TAB lilln day's sale of J. Teehener'S "re-
served books ,, amounted to 147,003f. This is
said to be the largest sum of moneyever re-
ceived here in a single day at a book sale.
One day ofthe sale of 1. Solar's library,reach-
ed 110,000f.pD

; and one day of the sale of K. Leo-old ouble's library 113,000f. were taken in.
IT IS 11 little odd that at least threeof our

important publishing firms are in the hands of
the fair sex: Mme. 011endorff, Mule. Duprat,
and Mlle. Gui

ONE of those painfullyidle animals, called
Statisticians has discovered that the French
Academy contains 5 octogenarians, 10 septua-
genarians, 13sexagenarians, 8 quinquagenarl-
ans, 0 quad ra„,,renarlans, 1 trentenarian, and
that the total of the ages of all the academi-
cians is 2,611 years.

THE subscription organized in favor of the
late P. J. Proudhou,s tan ally has reached the
sum of 43,000f., although the list was Circulated
onlyamong his immediate personal friends,
none of whom were wealthy.

Ix A Atouography of Champagne Wines,”
by M. Fh3Vot,he states that noe a .singlebottle of
the Widow Cliquotls champagne is sold in
France; she is under contract to English and
German wine merchantk to sell them every
bottle of wine she makes; Frenchmen, who
wish it, must import it from England or Ger-many.

GERMAN PintoLoov.—The Leipsie Senate, at
the request of ten ofthe ablest universityypro-
fessors ofGermany, have allowed Dr. It ailde-bramit, sixth professor of the High College at
st. Thomas, to take from his usual labors the
Ihue necessary to continue and complete the
" Gelman Dictionary conamaCECCII by the
Ilrothers Grimm. Acedfdittgly, Ills salary iv!enduing undiminished, his lessons will be re-
(laced from eighteen to eight hours weekly for
the term of three years.

ANCIENT ENGLISH-MADE PAPER.—A eOrre-
:•nomlent of The Bender, referring to the fact
that linen paper manufacturedin England as
early us 1388, Is to be seen in the Record °Mee,
in London, declares that he has in his collec-
t km "a letter ofKing John ofFrance, written
at Windsor, immediately on his arrival in
England, as a prisoner of Edward the Black
Prince, after thebattle of Poletiers, and dated
:November. IShli, exactly thirty-two years be-
fore the date of these record rolls. This in-

and historical letter is addressed to
1119son Charles, afterwards Charles the Wise,

and it is supposed to be the oldest autograph
of a European sovereign in existence. It is
written upon strong, closely wire-wove paper,
and evidently mode front. a coarseainen pulp,
in which sthall portinnO of outer bark of the
flax plantcanbe seenglistening. on thesurface
with the naked eye. a`he ink, after the lapse of
morethan live hundred years, is asfresh as if
the letter had been written yesterday." Ile
adds that f' the Rev. Edward Trollepe,whe has
published the mostearefullycommiledaccount
ofKing John'scaptivity in England, informs
usthat there was all extensive alaaafaCtOry of
Paper at Lincoln, in his own county, long be-
fore the arrival of the royal captive at Somer-
ton Castle."

EXPLORATION OF AFRIOA.—Dr. Livingstone is
aboutproceeding upon an explorntiOn to the
district between thenorth of Lake Nyassa and
thesouth of Lake Tanganyka. As British con-
sul to the native races of Eastern Africa, he
has a salary of £5OO a year. A private friend
has paid £l,OOO towards thenewexpedition, the
Royal GeographicalSociety promise £5OO, and
theforeign oiliee will give as muchmore.

STATE ITEM'S.
There was admitted last week, at the Lan-

caster County Hospital, an insane female, who
had come to.A.tount Joy, from some unknown
parts, and whobecame so annoying to the citi-
zens of that place, by her,strange manners
and her eccentric conduct, that complaint was
lodged against her,and she was committed for
safe-keeping to the insane department of the
Lancaster County Hospital. She gives her
name asLavina Coehenour. She labors under
the impression that her mother is murdered,
and that those about her have Concealed the
place of her interment. She also fears that.
those who areher associates will murder her.
So intent is she in search of the body of her
mother, that it is with some difficultyshe is
restrained from removing every movable ob-
ject in the yard where that class of pa-
tients are at liberty to go. Whilst search-
ing every place in the yard, every stone
that aim possibly can, for the purpose of
findingthe body of her mother, or, as she fan-
cies, the dissected members of that body, she
sings funeral dirges that would dono discredit
to some church choirs. She is apparently
about thirty-five or forty years of age, of
small stature, dark complexion, and robust
health.

Governor Curtin, accompanied by Major
General Meade and the other distinguished
military guests who accompanied. his Excel-
lency to Gettysburg, on the 8d inst., to be pre-
sent at theceremonies of the laying the corner
stone ofthe Battle Monument,returned to the
State capital on Wednesday morning, and
lunched at the Executive Mansion, prior to
their departure for their different homes.

Mr. Samuel Miles, for four years past the
courteous and attentive messengerdirectly in
waiting at the Executive Chamber, in Harris-
burg, died on Wednesday lamming, after a
short- illness, from congestion of the bowels.
Mr. Miles was anative of Centre county, and,
by those who knew him intimately, regarded
with great respect for his manypersonal good
qualities.
-- A grand celebration and soldiers' recep-

tion took place at Lewistown on the Fourth.
A free dinner was served up for the returned
veterans. About three thousand persons were
present, and the Celebration passed elf plea-
santlyand with great enthusiasm.

HOME ITEMS.
Thearm-chair used by the fae.woman at

themuseum, in St. Louis, was on Saturday le-
vied upon to satisfya judgment of $39.49 in fa-
vor of a doctor.. The doctor had attended
upon the giantess, and on her failure to foot
his bill, hail the chair seized, the only portion
of her -worldly effects that could be got hold
of. The chair is about three feet wide. The
chair is to be sold atconstable's sale in a day
or two, and any one in want of a settee, a
lounge, a church pew, or a buggy body, can
buy this chair and convert it to the use re-
quired. On a pinch, it would make a second-
s-tory law office, a stand for a baud of music,
Or the pilot house of a small steamboat.

Some time since aman named Amos Tay-
lor, of Bastmanville, Michigan, took into his
employ as a domestic a disreputable woman,
known as Mrs. Hatch. Her presence in the
family soon caused trouble between Mr. Tay-
lor andhis wife, resulting in the wife being
shamefully abused, as the story goes, and com-
pelled to leave herhome. The lathes of Bast-
manville, about twenty in number, armed
themselves with blue beech-gads, and pro-
ceeding to his (Taylor's) residence one night,
a short time since, gave him a sound and
doubtless richly-merited thrashing. The man
Taylor, as soon as he had sufficiently recover-
ed from the chastisement, had the ladies ar-
rested for the offence.

-- General Butler has presented $5,000 to
Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass., to provide

a free scholarship fifty years, for the son of a
soldier.

The policemen of Elizabeth, N. J., have
provided themselves with uniforms at their
own expense.

Colorado-ranks next to California as a
gold-produeing region.

FOREIGN ITEMS.
A few days since an outrage took place at

Siddalsville, Canada, which for barbarity and
indecency has been seldom exceeded. At the
place named lives an Englishwoman, called
Boyles, whose husband is a respectable, hard-
working man, who follows the business of a
gardener. This person happened to be paying
a visit to a neighbor's near athand, when the.

hosuse was entered by five men, who seized
Boyles, tore off her clothes, and daubed

4.2r> 9- 1/Ixerrdth tar. They then inflicted the
riding her upon a rail, which they practiced
for more than half an hour, and then lefther.

The sale of Jules Gerard's guns, hunting
knives, &e., at the Hotel Drouot,has been a se-
rious disappointment to his aged mother. The
firearmsonlyfetched their value. The onlyarti-
cle whichwas anxiously bid for was theskin of
a lion, which he killed On the 30th ofJanuary,
1850, in the Sequia country. The proprietor of
an immense shop on the Boulevards, La Re-
gence, gave £2l• for it, and also purchased
Jules Gerard's letter describing the exciting
struggle he had with the brute.

A young man. named Ward, who died in
Tyrawly, Ireland, ashort time ago,had afavor-
ite spaniel dog, whoattended him everywhere.
On his death, the dog could with difficultybe
kept from his grave, and on being brought
away itreturned thereagain. This continued
till one day the faithful animal was found-
lying dead on the grave OThis master.

A Nebel Secret History.

Last month achild was poisoned inDublin,
by eating some plants and flowers known as
Monkshood, which had been thrown into a
dust-pit, from which the child picked them
out.

AN INSIGHT INTO' Tama PROVISIONAL OOVRH,N.
warr—onnitats DISCLOSURES.

Soule light is thrown upon the hitherto se-
cret history of the initial proceedings of Jeff
Davis' Southern Confederacy by General WC-
eon's recent capture in Georgia of documents
and archives containing a record of the pro-
ceedings of the rebel ]provisional government
at Montgomery, Alabama. They show that
the rebels lost no time, when once they got
fairly at work, in organizing their provi-
sional government, which they had in full
operation in less than five weeks from the
assembling Of their " national Congress
or Convention. In the work of framing
their Constitution the documents show they
had considerable tinkering and discussion.
There was a strong-feelingin favor of naming
their Southern establishment the "Republic
of Washington," whiali was only defeated by
a majority' of one vote in favor of the title
"Confederate States of America.. There were
long debates.over propositions to insert in the
preamble of the Constitution a recognition of
the divinity of both the Old and New Testa-
ments of the Bible, and in the body thereof a
provigon enforcing the observance of the
Christian Sabbath. The -fernier is ninierstooti
tohave been voted down out of respect to Ju-
dah P.Benjamin, and the latter in deferenceto
the wishes of the people of .Louisina and
TCXRB. Many other curious disclosures, be-
sides those noticed, are made bythese docu-
ments.

CZIY J'!?Fm[s.

THE BEST FITTING SHIRT OF THE AGE is " The
mproved' Pattern. Shirt," made by John C.
.A.rrison, at the old stand, Nos. 1 and 3 North
Sixth street. Work done byhand in thebest
manner, andwarranted to give satisfaction.
Ms stock of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods
Cannot be surpassed. Prices moderate.

ELEGANT SIIIENDECE 11.A.T.—The Chinese Sun
Hat, made byWood& Cary,70 Chestnutstreet,
is indispensable to every lady leaving the city
for the country or sea-shore. Prices moderate.
Entire stock of strawgoods selling off below
cost.

Yu,'Torts To THE SEASHORE should provide
themselves with 13AT8IP7o DREsseg from

Joax C. An -insoles,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth street.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.—It is an established fact
that a very large class ofdisorders can only be
cured by such remedies as will enter into the
blood, and circulate with it through every por-
UM of the body; .for by this means only eau
the remedy be brought into immediate contact
with the disease. To obtain this desirable end,
nopreparation has everbeenso uniformlysuc-
cessful as Dr. Jayne's Alterative. Scrofula,
King's Evil, Cancerand Cancerous Tumors, White
Swellings, Enlargement of the Bones, Chronic
Rheumatism and Gout, Eruptive Diseases of the
Skin, Old and Indolent Ulcers, Goitrous Swellings
of the Throat, &c., are cured with a certainty
which has astonished everybeholder. It is,
besides, one of the mostpleasant articles that
can be taken into the stomach; operating asa
tonic, it removes Dyspepsia and Nervous Affec-
tions, and imparts a glow of animation and
health unequalled by anything in the whole
Materia Medial,. Prepared only at No. 242
Chestnut street. jri-St

/-linzTILE SE lODINE SARSAPARILLA, IS a spocidc
for disases of the blood and skin.

HUNTER'S lODINE SARSAPARILLA, positively
cures Scrofula, Totter and Erysipelas.

HUNTER'S lODINE SARSAPARILLA, cures run-
ning Soresof every kind.

IleiiTnn's lODINE SARSAPARILLA is the best
remedy for the complaints ofchildren—fol-
lowing improper nourishment and scarlet-
fever.

GET orr THAT STIIMP.--AMOngSt the paroled
rebel soldiers who came up on the steamer
Lady Gay on Tuesday, was a man a little over
seven and a half feet in height, started
out with the Missouritroops at the commenee-
ment ofthe war, and stuck to them until the
" dog was dead,"and never received a scratch.
Soon after he was mustered into the rebel ser-
vice, the regiment to which he belonged aP-
peered beforethe Colonelon dress parade,and
the Colonel,who prided himselfon theflee ap-
pearance and good size of his men, cast his
eyes along the line with a smile of self-satis-
faction,until theyrested onthe toweringform
ofthe tall Missmirian, when he knit his brows,
and called out fiercely in thunder-tones, " Get
Off that stump, you impertinent scoundrel or
I'll order you under arrest." Tho soldiers
looked- ateaeh other, wondering what the Col-
onel meant, but no • one moved. Finding his
authority treated with disrespect, he fairly
boiled with rage, and advancing to thesoldier,
he exclaimed, " What in 'the devil are you
standing on 11l The soldier respectfully re-
plied, "On myfeet, Colonel." The Colonel was
completely taken back,, as he surveyed this
tall specimen of humanity from head to foot
inblank amazement ; he mumbled an apology
for hisrude remarks and hastened away, leav-
ing his men convulsed with laughter. "Get
on that stump" became a by-word with the
-Missouri rebels, and it will no doubt live as
long as the long Missourian.—CairoDento6i.di.

lII324TER'S lODINE SARSAPARILLA has effected
cures after all other means had failed. See the
printed testimony.

HUNTER'S lODINE SARSAPARILLA,the best re-
medy for the Complaints of Females.

HUNTER'S TODINT. SARSAPARILLA.—IIuadraIs
inthis city attest its value.

.llturrea's Immix SARSAPARILLA.—A single
trial is sufficient to convince any one of the
truthfulness of these assertions. Sohlt by A.
M. Wilson, No. 038 Marketstreet, rhila. jya-elif

A LETTER FROM JOHN C. BRECRINEIDGE..—•
John C. Breckinridge writes a letter from
Cuba to lion. E. M. Bruce, memberof the late
Confederate Congress, dated May 15,1865,from
which the followingis extracted, viz : "I have
heardnonews from the outer world since I
disbanded, near Woodstock, Georgia, the last
Confederateforce east Of the Chattahoochee.
I trust ther„t_will be wisdom enough. in the
councils atWashington City not to drive a
brave and suffering people to the remedies
that spring trom despair. Every man should
now exert ll the influence he possesses to
make the present cessation of hostilities per-
manent anci honanable, and let it be remeni-
bered tbatthere can be molesting peace found-
ed upon cruelty and oppression."

Tun Itt.umixAmiox.—The illumination was
repeated on Wednesday night. this jetsspar-
hied along Chestnut street, and pyric beauties
flashed from scores of house fronts. Patriotic
devices and mottoes were emblazoned upon
all sides, and "Union," "Peace," " Victory,'
lived inletters of flitteringflame. Among the
many elegant, tasteful, and appropriate fea-
tures ofthe celebration wise that formedby the
Brown Stone Building, Nos, 603 and 605 Chest-
nut street, above Sixth. The simple legend
over the door was "Rockhill Wilson's," and
the.publie understood perfectly well that ele-
gant and serviceable garments for gentlemen
and youths were tobe procured within.

A RAM.—Now mines the season of flies—a
nuisance. intolerable. Let everybody know,
them that Duteher,sLightning Fly-Killer will
Utterly annihilate them. Use it, and rest
sweetly and securely through the summer
beat. Sold by druggists and dealers every-
where. le2C-mivll3t

Fours STECK & CO.'s PIANO'S (little usod)for
sale at bargains. These pianos have been used
during the past whiter iota spring at.coneerts,
at public halls, and in .private houses, and
show no marks of use. Price $2OO less than
new ones of same style,though all new ones
hatebeen reduced $75. J. E. Goa1.%

je2l-36t Seventh and C/testnut streets,

The Bat is filenameof thenewspaper rival
to theLondon . OW/.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
The oil-stock business Is still in its transition

state. The wonderful success that many of the
companieshave attained in the past, the remarka-
ble swiftness with which fortunes were made by the
lucky, stimulated speculation to an extraordinary
extent. In the beginning everything was favorable,
hilt too much speculation has affected the whole oil-
producing -occupation, and at the present time the
petroleum interest is flattened out. OilStOekB are
discouraged, and buyers are cautious. Undoubtedly
many of the moonshine corporations which have
been started will have to fail. They will exhaust
the means and patience of their stockholders. The
latter will resolve to pay uo more mouey, con-
sidering what they have already contributed as
inevitably lost, Either a few men will get the
management of them, or they wilt be sold
out, and those who come in at the death will
bag the game. And yet, with all these disad-
vantages, petroleum, per se, will not suffer. Ithas
become an object of worth to commerce, and the
demand for it will be steady. If the number ofpro-
ducers decrease, the value ofthe productions in-
crease. The companies organized for the produe-
tion ofoil, which have avoided the arts of the stock
exchange, whichhave at all times paid attention to
the development of their lands, and which have
been managed with patient industry, will reap the
benefit. Their course was clear from the first. It
was toattend to their own business, unmindfulof
the turmoil around them. They are nowapproach-
ing the time whenit will be demonstrated that this
policy will pay. As thenumber offlimsy companies
fades out—as the chaff is riddled from the gratis—the
old-fashioned, honestly conducted companies will
rise In estimation. They will find their reward in
good prices for their oil and enhanced value for
their stocks. Happy they who have interest in such
concerns, for they will undoubtedly receive the
benefit of their patience and perseverance.

The stock market was rather snore active yester-
day, and priceshave au upward tendency. Govern-
mentbonds were firmer, with sales of5-20 s at 10064
lOW, the latter rate an advance of %, and 89 of 1831
at 106N, an advanCe of %; 97 was bid for 10-40s, and
09,4" for 7-309. The private advices from Germany

and Holland speak of a decidedreaction in favor of
United Mates 5-2Os, as in competition with the Aus-

trian securities, whichhaVe a strong banking sup-
port inFrankfort. A monthor two agoe good many

bidders of5-209 were tempted to sell out on the large
profits which they were able torealize ontheir cheap
purchases of last year, and to go Into American five
per cent. bonds. But of late the feeling has again
changed, and "Americans," as our 5-20 s are popu-
larly known on the Continent, are now In the
ascendant. City loans were snore active, and
prices better, with sales ofthe new issue at sm4;
old ditto at 89; and Munster—, .021 Va rnad
;gbnrailc 'e was more doing, with. large sales of

advance of 3,6; minehinslt, the latter rate an
a MON; Camden andAmboy at 128%; and Norristown at 53(4'1V: wasbidfor North Pennsylvania; 58 for Lehifor atawissa common; 25 for

12C %

Philadelphiaand Erie; and 48 for . Northern Central.OWPassenger' Railroad shares were dull. Second
and Third sold at 77; 84 was bid for West Philadel-
plda; 10 forRace and Vine; 31 for Green and Coates;
11 fur Lombard and South; and 20 for Union.

Canal snares were rather better, With sales of
Schuylkill Navigation preferred to notice, at 23%.fa
2821, an advance of y„ and Lehigh Navigation at 53;
20% was bid for Schuylkill Navigation common; 121
for Morris Canal preferred; 7% for Susquehanna
Canal; V% for Delaware Division, and 52 for Wyo-
ming Valley Canal. Bank shares were without
change; Northern Liberties sold at 90; 132 was bid
for Philadelphia; 120for Farmers' and Mechanics';
29 fur Mechanics'; 51% for Girard; Vfor Consolida-
tion, and it for Corn Exchange. In coal oil shares
there is no material-change to notice; Maple Shade
sold at 1%03f9%; MeElhenny, 2; Winslow, 09-100;
Royal, 60400; Mingo, 2; Sherman, 34; Corn Planter,
1%; Curtin, 4; Dalzell, 3%, and Junction, 3%; 35
was bid for Walnut Island; 1% for EgUert; 2% for
Caldwell, and 3% for OilCreek.

The subscriptions to the 7.10 loan received by Jay
Cooke yesterday amount to $3,015,100, including one
of $325,090 from First National Bank, New York;
one of $120,800 from NinthNational, New York; one
of 4200400 from First National, Nashville; one of
$lOO,OOO from First National,Leavenworth; one of
$lOO,OOO from First National, Cincinnati; oue of
$190,000 from Third National, Cincinnati; one of
$llB,OOO from First National, Des Moines; one of
$241,500 from Second National, Chicago; one of
$lOO,OOO from First National, Springfield; one of
$125,090 from Fourth National, New York; one of
$1,014,100 from Fisk & Hatch, New York; one of
$209,cf0 from Brewster, Sweet, & Co., Boston; one
of$lOO,OOO from Second National Bank, Boston, and
one of $50,000 from Second National, Philadelphia.
There were 2,195 individual subscriptionsof $50.0100
each.

The following were the quotations ofgold yester-
day, at the hours named

10 A. ht,

Dreiel &• Co, quote;

1393 i
99%

138.76
1.39
Wl4

1331

New 'United Stites Bonds, 1831 10314 10014
44 466 new coo, ofhula's-- 88. 98,6

" " old cer. of indld7s 88k6 100
" 7 3-10 notes, old On 100

Quartermasters' vouchers Wl', 87
Orders for certificates of indebtedness-- 933fi 98).6
Oold 133!-601V)!,4
Sterling Exchange
5.20 bond, old

"

10-905

110:$: LW:
104% Wig1.04!6i10476

. 974 074 i
The New York TIMM, July 6th, says: "There is a

renewed demand for the border State stocks, and
Tenuessees have gone up to 74 per Cent. again, after
having reacted to 70%©71 per cent. Virginias,
North Carolinas and Georgias are withheld front
market, since the recent measures of the President
of the 'United States looking to the reconstruction
of those States. There is no reason to doubt that
their anti-rebellion bonds will all be recognised and
duly provided for by the new State Governments.
The obligations ofNorth Carolina and Georgia be-
fore the war were quitemoderate, as compared with
their resources, and neither State, we believe, ad-
vanced its publiccredit to the late bogus Confede-
racy. The old debt of Virginia is large, nearly
thirty millions, but probably less than half the
amount is now owned outside the State.''

A. certificate and a blank transfer of railroad
shares were sent to Washington withthe inquiry of
bow many and what Stamps were. required 11t the
transfer of stock and issuance of a new certificate.
The reply was as follows:

WASHINGTON, J1111029, 1805.
Sin: Your letter of the Seth inst., in relation to

stamp duty required on certificates of stock, trans-
fers of the same, &e., and enclosing forms for my
consideration, isreceived.

to reply, I have to say that the certificate of stock
required -a stamp-duty ortwenty-five cents, and the
power of attorney on. the hack Of the certificate is
chargeable with thesame amount, twenty-five cents,
•1s specially provided by Schedule B. Ilhe transferis sublect to a stamp-duty offive cents, as an agree-ment or contract.. . -

humconies this transfer is made on the back of the
cell Ideate, and when that is the case, and it Isduly
stamped, the record of the transfer made in the
hooks of the company does not require to be
stamped. But if the actual transfer is made—as inthe present case—ln the transfer book of the com-
pany, and no such Instrument is executed on the
back of the certificate, then the instrument in the
transferbook becomes more than a record of trans-
fer; it is a regniar transfer of stockand as such, ischargeable with n stamp duty of live cents, as an
agreement orcontract, as above stated.

Very respectfully, E. A: ItOLLIN-6,
Deputy Commbssloner.

The Burlington and Missouri Railroad Company,
oflowa, have illed in the Interior Department a
map of the survey and location of their road from
the Missouri river to Fort Kearney, in Nebraska;
The Union Pacific Company have. also tiled a map of
surveyand location of their road westfrom Omaha,
Nebraska, for one hundred miles, and from that,
point a map designating the general route of the
line Ofroad t 9 Lake City. The Union Pacific
Eastern Division have likewise died aMap designs.
Dug the general route of the line of said railroad
from Kansas City to the onehundredth meridian._ -

The Chicago Tribune says : "We understand
that the suit of the stockholders of the old Galena
and Chicago Union Railroad Company, against the
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Company,
willbe brought before Judge Davis, in the United
States District Court in this city. It is an impor-
tant case, mid the decision will be looked for with
Interestby Wall street and railroad bond specu-
lators generally.

The statement that the "Ugh-wino " Question be-fore the Secretary of the Treasury during the past
week is to be decided on Thursday is premature and
untrue. The owners were represented by counsel,
cud made such representations as induced Commis-
Stoner Lewis to recommend a compromise that was
not satisfactory to Mr. McCulloch. Some additional
testimony was thought necessary by the owners, as
well as by the Secretary, and the whole eonsidera=
Don of the subject was postponed until this could briobtained. ,No decision &a mected, within a fOrt-
night, :

Arrived.
Ship Columbia(Nom), Jewell, Malays from

pool, with salt to-Peter Wright & Sous.
Bark 31 E Corning (Br). 1111thert.40 slay: its':

verpool, with nuke to Peter Wright & sou,•
Seim Quickstep, Nickerson, i slays leloll

'WU, in ballast tocaptain.
brim W C Bartlett, Connelly, 4 days Iroal

drM, in ballast to captain.
Stilt War &mirk,ash. 7 days from Alban),malt to A-Whitney & Son.
Scbr E Curtis, litunifuni, 2 days from Berl{

with grain to Juts 1. Bewley & Co.
Schr Sewall, Catball, 2 slays from St Idartlt

with grain to Jas 1. _Bewley .t Co.
Seim Exchange, Woodbury, from fort 12

ballast to captain.
Steamer Liberty. Pierce, 24 hours from Netwith noise to IV P Clyde Co.Steamer Baltimore. Vance, 26 hours feat

ingtou, lit ballast to Thos ciydo.
bteamer Frank, Shropshire, 24 hours IN,

York, with mdse toB ' 11 'Baird & Co
Steamer S C "Walker, Slierlu, 21 110111 IT,

York, with man to W M .lialrd C Co.
Cleared.

BrigAmal Mall, Colombo, Cork,
Brig Daum, Rose, Port Royal.
Schr GeorgeA Bearse, Bearse, Ilostou.
Sax. Snowflake, Dickerson, Boston.
Sehr Telegraph, MckokOPA, Boston,
Sehr C E Elmer, Daley, Postow•Sehr James Satterthwait, Boston.
Schr George Nales. Nickerson, ProvidettrN
Schr A L Massey, McAndrews, Wasithertem
Sehr W M Butler, Coltasset Names
Sehr B le Brainerd. Skinner, Norwich.
Scbr EdwEwing, MeDevitt, EuwSchr J SWatson, Little, Hartford.
SOW Ultra, Corson, Charleston:Steamer IiWilling, Candid*, Baltimore.Steamer Beverly, Pierce, hew York.Steamer Tacony, Pierce, New York.

[Correspondence of the Philadelphia
rinWAS,Del., July

The skip Coburgand a British balk
ECorning,) both front Liverpool NT

Passed up the bay yesterday. Wiwi SW • ,
Yours, e., J. RILLY'D BLitt

.E

Memoranda.
Bark Josie Nicholas, NICIOILLS for New Yod'

days, remained at St dap, Cuba, 20th ult. OA:Bark Marla Henry, dime, far Pt:mirth
sailed from Stands Lo Potter, ;d :11.0Brig Henry and Louisa, hence
zaB 28th ult.
Br* R Hassell,Hassell,bence at 'testae u W)̀

imsday. eut ,Srlifs Edgewater._ Coravai.,:ellla , 111:,00-Marla Foss Foss; W Viekerg 110(9Cobh, and L Sturtevant, Freese, Melee
4th 'inst.yorio'Schr Woodruff Sints,Mason,heveeat No.
'Wednesday.

Behr J M Lewis, Shute, hence at BO.~nOa oft
nesday.

Schr S LCrocker, Presturey, from Talintafor
port, at New York tie,edneday. Ar',Bolus Sallie CharSmith, from Cape
this port, and E L Day, Hackney, hyper tot,
at Holmes, Hole ad hist, and salted again 411, ', t!,

Selina C PStickney, Garwood, P
frOM Boston for this port, at Holmes'

Steamer Earmik, beforereipirmted to.
Monroe, disabled, left there For Haltimore'"
of steamer Wyoming, for repairs.

Notice to Mariuerti.
Mr. Thomas D. Fuller, plot, reports „

tbe Medge haying gone adrift over tie,.

ago, and there Is still none them. 'Duey
buoys on Mal Brandywine Blioal. when ; .
ought to be; also two on Joe Flogger Shoshio
Light Flap on Cross Ledge (one red rin,,
adrift. The buoy on the through ellauto!
May is a quarter of a 'mile to the weste:e. •
station.
rn,APELIntla, July N 1411.

ITheCincinnati Gazette says:
The followingImportant information "niceted to us by the officers of the FIN 4,Bank ofShawneetown, Illinois. This ()nth'teliigence we have from other sources

Minas. We do not heart as yet,any st r,plaints from Northern linnets, 1.(MIMI tand we hope the calamity is general.'
"We have toes from the eounti, "r „Gallatin, Hamilton, and Saline, ink„Union, Webster, and Henderson mantle, ,',Wily, that the wheat crop is provingtire lailurc,
"Two or three weeks ago all looktsigood yield, but the ' spot,' smut,'

have blasted the hopes of the farmer,
large fields have been abandoned mid b e'"to911;11''''litseg;514,2oittitir itwtTts oftiV ,T; ON;
the wheat crop 9fEleuthera win*1, failure from these same Calldn."

The New York Post of yesterday say::
Gold is dull and the transactions IN,

able. The openingand highestpvire
the lowest, 1381¢, and at the close 139 w.e,

The loan market Is abundantly supple

!demandU,andtherates fordemand loans
per cent. The new certi fi cates oil s

ent outlet for the accumulating halaneo,,
extremely popular. Commercial pap( '
and passes at b@6per cent.

The stork market is strong. Coved am,
request at advancing rates for foreign
rive-twelilics are wanted itt 1017gittai,
1881 at MIN. Ten-forties at 074an. Bn,„,are advancing, as tile leading i),..11
seem for the moment to have chapged 110
and are reported to he operating fors
miscellaneous securities Quicksilver is .airthe chief attention.

Before the first session New York
quotedat 96, Erie at 82%, Reading at 9,1 1'Southernat 63% 1, I,

Thefollowing quotations were made Si Hitas compared with Saturday} : „,

Teals, Wed, Ad,
ITSas, coupon, 1881 May,: 1%, ,
tf S SSD coupons 14;
U 5.20 eOtipons, new 1011.41011110.40 coupons 97, 4 7,,
IT S Certificates 9814 ,;

Tennessee 01 71 70
Atlantic Man 115'4 fl
New York Central 'is% 9.51,
Erie 81% 32.
Erie Preferred 92 82
litulson River 109% lostl'
Reading Otei 17%
Michigan Central 104 108
Michigan Southern ON bit;

Afterthe board there was a further tallow., dNew York Central rose to Oa. Erie to to'/0109 X Reading to PR, Michigan :Gunn t„Later,'Erie seltt at 92%.

Sales of pto
PEOPLE'S STOC

FIRST
100 Reading R 135 49.441
100Mingo c

200 Eurekp.
200 OleatRock

SECO:•.;
100 Mingo 030 2 I
300 Bus .311
200 lO4
sou Bunkard 011,3)30 yi
100 Royal 910
100 Glen Rock
100 Mingo.... ....530.2 1-10
100 Atlas
600 Winfield sBO %
100l1oyal 04
500 Duukard 1)30 94'

SALES AT REGULAR
Reported by Hewes, Hiller,

BEFORE
100 Corn Planter, ~ , 1%.

/5001700 ClintOn. Coal hi Ido
FIRST

5000 IT IS 5-205. ..cou p.104%
500 do. cash.coup.lo44s
500 U S Os 1881 —00111).19N

4200 City Os, new . lots 9335
3100 do lots 93%
1000 do sTiwn 9854
100 do ....9334

4300 .Its 93%
1000 Allegheny 0.ti50 71

18 Penun R 58
100 d0..0.•.. ..r.lo 56

1 do 50
4 MinebillR 57

100 Reading R • 49M
BETWEEt.

100 Reading R..sswn 4904 j
100 d0.... 83049/41100 tlo 490fi
100 do 1)1041%
200 d0.... ....... Int 4934
100
00 du 4934

do int 49%
1
100 do MO 4934
100 do 1/15 4934100.. 5/3 49a

390 Wins/ow011'.
20 C&iiltesd 65wn.1233(

SECOND
300 T.J B 5-20b s ...cp .10114

1000 do lots-01).101'
6800 City 6s, new .10t5.93%
1100 do. municipal. 9314
100 do.........old. 89

AFTER I
500 II S Gs, ,81.1u1005.10034
200 Behuyi Nay ..pref. 2854
100 do' 2814
200 do bill., 29)4

6 Lehigh Nay Stk.55

oks, July 6.
*X. EXCHANGE
CALL.
!I°lll° 11.1C,%/6-Esif:l.c200 DttuktuNlT„

CALL.
1.00 to)•at

100
1(1) Aidas

1O Duilkara~,,,,500 10
100 Mingo ••LAT

100) (Re 11 }t00k...,,.. ,
lOW (.1.0

BOARD OF BROK
& Co., 50 South :Ai;

BOARDS.
100.De1awarc Div.,.
100 Reading R. . 1,1

101/Beading 10
100- do
1.00 do *I;:
100 Maple S11:1(.1. ,
100 do ..........

.„

100 do
41X) Mingo 0i1..,....,
200 .........

200 do .......MO Sherman. ........
500 Corul.ter200 Onrtin 00,4,4300 11a14en
100 Junction
BOARDS,

5 Second&Thiel
1500 Sett Nav 05 '02..

055 relllla It
100 U S 5-20 DI;
50 do caul10 1111nehill•
7 Lehigh N:u Su:

900 tehigli
9Norrist 011110..,

100 31cEllteily
100 3raple 8110(10
100 tiOrrit, '43 .0

BOARD.
'lol3th & 15th-st l.
200 Corn Plantur.„,
100 Reading 11,430w1
100• do ,•

100 Selloy Navorr,
°ARDS.
20 lik N

SCsuu&A.llll:,lwiL
1100 CityOsannuf'pai
1100 U Sl-11

Philadelphia Markets.
JULY6—E can

InFlour there is rather more doing, tut ;
are unsettleds.l,soo bbls sold for export, at fr
etti.2s for superfine; $0.2507.371 for extra;
for extra family, and i58.6149.90 bbt 6,e
brands, according to finality. The retallrr
bakers are buying within the above rangs of ;
for superfine extras and fancy brands, its
is dull at $5 bbl. corn mini is also 111111
for Pennsylvania.

GRAlN.—There Is snore Wheat
prices are drooping: sales reach about I,i;•i
in lots, at from 1601101.175e1lbushel for rater;
reds, closing at 170e?bushel for prime, as i
at from 100©195c bushel, as to quality. Cry :
Mg in a small way at 85c i 4 bushel. Cora
lower: 6.000 bushels sold at 92c for prime
tiOe rEI bushel for Western mixed. Oatat, t.
dull, with sales tat 70u bushel. 4,01 K
Mott sold, for future delivery, on private tall,

quercitron there is nothing
No. 1 is quoted at $32.50 %Li ton.

COTTON.—There is very little doing it
sales, but prices are liens at 48g50c
dlings.

(4110CE1lINS.--There hrsmry little do;iii is t
Sugar or Coffee, owing to the difference in
of buyers and sellers.

PlitiVlSlONS.—Prices are without ass; sit
change, but there Is very little doing in Sun
sales; bus,-Ms only purchase to supple Suva.
wants. Mess Pork is gaoled at 6204i(iP1.: • t
Bacon Hams are Selling at 2Aa2se rt,
bagged l small sil/CS Pickled Hams are In'tk:
20uPte 'll lb.

HAY.—Baled Is sellingat Plain .41 ton.
WHISKY.—There is very_ littleidol4 ;are less firm; small sales of rennselvania nt: i

ern bhls are reported at 212@214c
The following are the receipts of Flour ad.

at this port to-day:
Flour 1 I'
Wheat

New York Markets, July 6.
BREADSTurB.B.—The market for Stateand

ern Flour is s@loo better. Sales9,800 bias ;II
5.80 for superfine State, $5.90@5,95 for extra
86a,6.05for choice do., 80.1505.55 for superilw.
-ea, ,hail for common to medium exlm
brands extr;:ilaiin-fRr common•. to wiod oh'

Canadian Flour is 5010 e better. Sates ..rn85.00008 for coinion, and $8.5007.65 far go
choice extra.

Southern Flour is firmer: sates GOO this a!
7.40 for common, and $7.45@11.60 for fancy alRye flour is quiet. Cornmeal is

}Wheat is tohotter on spring, and alebit:
winter; sales 30,000 bus at *1.20 for Maw,'
$1.45 for winter red Western, and $1,49 Mr.
amber Michigan. Bye Is intl.], Berke Is
Barley malt fs dull. Oats are a shade
for Western. The Cornmarket is asinde
sales .10,000 bush at 70@76c for unsound, an
for sound mixed Western.

PnOVlSlobis.—The Pork market Is flrtwr.
3,500 bbls at $20.5(02015 for new mess,
for '63-4 do, cash and regular way; i415.Ti. ,5.1.Prime, and i20g20.25 for prime mess.

The Beef market is Mal; sales 300thL= at
previousprices. Beef Hams are quiet.

Cut Meats are Snot oat.r 300 pkgs at 124:1shoulders, mill 18020 e for hams,
The Lard market Is 11/ 111; bales 1,100 .

19Me.
Minsky is quiet; sales 50 bids Western at
TALLOW is quiet; sales 70,000 lbs at 1065.11e.

Boston Markets, July 5.
The receipts since our last haveiivel!•;,77s

Flour, 100 bids Corn Meal, 18.125 bus of Own. t'
Wheat, 9,750 bus Oats, 2,000 bas of
steady; sales of Western superfine at A5.7a,t ,':
men extra at so3.Matabmi medtme s. •:

and choice Ett. Louis at *8.5(012 ,6 Md , awl
choice brands are sellingat The
is quiet; sales of Southern yellow al ..Slori.lA
bu; and ofWestern mixed at ttifi.'Sr 'd
steady; sales of Northern and (ateela at M
Western at SOc, anti Prince Edward Matt lat 5

bu. Rye is selling at a3c(glM bu.
selling at $222@32314 lain; Fine !Peed at 926 51,,
things tt.3o@a4 4'o ton. Provisious—Pork
sales oi prime at $21023; mess at $27,!;'.‘
clear at saws 111 aid. Beef is quiet;
ern and Western mess and extra mess at Al 1,:,a

bbl, cash, Lard is in fair demand;
at MEM af lb, cosh, Stains are sailing
Yin sash. Butter is selling at 2.9Q31a gow
choice quality. Cheese is selling at 160 17,
common to good quality.

CincinnatiProvision Market, Jul
Mess Pork Is held at $25for city. The (1(9111

light. Bulk Meats are lit good dentand sad
e quote, Shoulders I.2te, Sides 14401

Hants in bulk 17c. Daeon Shoulders adre.ao
IliNet Clear Sides 17c; Mums 20e toe phibt and
sugar-cured, Ineltultng packages. LAM wit
to 1830, and at the close holders asked
stock is light.

PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRADE.
THORNTON BrOY:N,
EDWAUT, LAVOURCADE, COM. OF THE MO: '
IlEx lir LEWIS,

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
PORT OF PRILADIELPHIAk, Jul!>

SUN 111SES..”
HIGH WATER

4 45 ISUN SETS


